
F A M I L Y  H O T E L S  &  R E S O R T SI T A L Y  L U X U R Y

VILLA & PALAZZO AMINTA

VILLA & PALAZZO AMINTA is a peaceful haven facing Lake Maggiore

between the towns of Stresa and Baveno and overlooking the

Borromeo Gulf and islands. Once a private residence, the 19th-century

property has been transformed into a five-star luxury hotel by the

Zanetta family, the owners since 2000. They have brought the villa back

to its original splendor, combining a fairy tale feel with elegance, taste,

and the highest standards of amenities and service. The entire property

is lavishly decorated with antique furniture, stuccos, frescoes, Murano

chandeliers, precious wallpapers, arabesques, and Oriental arches. The

romantic hotel guestrooms range from midsize to spacious, each one

tastefully and comfortably adorned. All open onto balconies or ter-

races with garden or lake views. We are partial to the suites, with their

wonderful lake front balcony views, all personalized and located on the

top fourth floor. The luxurious Palazzo Aminta Beauty & Spa offers

exclusive programs to rebalance the body and soul. Professor Nicola

Sorrentino, a specialist much sought after by world famous celebrities,

coordinates the efforts of the experienced staff. Escape into their Zen

meditation room for the deepest level of relaxation or indulge in a host

of other healthful and beautifying services. Leisure activities abound,

including special boat excursions leaving from the hotel docks for an

unforgettable visit to the Borromeo Islands. Along with all their fine

service and amenities, Villa & Palazzo Aminta also contains two won-

derful restaurants. Ristoranti Le Isole serves an extensive breakfast buf-

fet, lunch, and dinner in a beautiful dining room offering panoramic lake

views, which can be enjoyed al fresco during the warmer months.

As one of the top restaurants in the region, Ristoranti I Mori is espe-

cially noted for its wine list, carefully chosen for discerning palates. But

the real wow factor there is native-born executive chef Giuseppe Vigna,

who utilizes only the best Piedmont ingredients to deliver imaginative

cuisine rooted in his family’s heritage and treasured recipes.

Via Sempione Nord | 123 28838 Stresa (Verbania) Italy

Tel: +39 0323 933 818 | Fax: +39 0323 933 955

Email: info@villa-aminta.it | Web site: www.villa-aminta.it

Our Family Loved Most: Certainly, the views of Lake Maggiore and the Borromean Islands are breathtaking, but executive chef Giuseppe Vigna’s
cuisine is inspiring. His spirit, passion, and love of cooking are conveyed straight from his heart into the food! 
Rooms: 54 rooms; 8 suites; 5 junior suites. 
Food: Restaurant Le Isole with a 4-course menu and restaurant I Mori with à la carte menu.
Suggested Ages for Kids: All ages.
Special Features: Special events and ceremonies; meeting room to accommodate from 10 to 100 persons; multilingual reception and concierge;
outdoor swimming pool; private beach; 3 boat moorings; limousine and helicopter services; private shuttle to and from Stresa; 24-hour room
service; baggage and garage service; water skiing; parachute; jet ski; natural park; Palazzo Aminta Beauty & Spa, offering treatments designed for
new mothers, four-handed massage with essential hot oils, seaweed therapies or thermal mud bath, exfoliating, hydrating and revitalizing face and
body treatments, and more; fitness area; cooking lessons; cocktail-making lessons; wine tasting.
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